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Of consumers' co-operative societies there is less need to
speak here. Like multiple stores, they have grown up on fixed
prices, cash payments, a large uniform market, and the expan-
sion of working-class purchasing-power. But within the frame-
work of friendly-society registration they have secured big
business without big fortunes. Although they have to compete
for custom, they have the advantage of loyalty among mem-
bers who feel that by dealing with themselves they make their
own incomes go further and prevent others from making a
profit at their expense. And until 1932 they were helped by
the exemption of their undistributed surpluses from income-
tax.
On turning from friendly societies and trade unions to
co-operative societies, we leave behind us the field of true
mutuality, in which one person's loss becomes another's gain.
Instead, we come among another kind of collective self-help:
the thrift-institution in which the amount we take out is
strictly proportioned to what we put in.
Except in so far as they organize guilds and provide funeral
benefit, this is so with the co-operative society. It is still
more markedly so with the strangely mis-named building-
societies, which have been similarly aided by the continued
exemption of their shares from income-tax. At best they have
enabled three million people to become their own landlord
within one hundred years—one million between the wars.
And at worst they have degenerated into unsound savings
banks and speculative investment trusts for the credulous,
especially before they were compelled to submit to greater
publicity after the Liberator crash of fifty years ago. During
the 1931 depression their membership was doubled, largely
no doubt through the drift of population to new housing
estates in the south. But one wonders whether this may not
also have been partly because those who were not necessarily
small investors when their total investment was considered,
awoke to the opportunity of making a large series of small
investments in each of a number of societies. The building-
societies having thus become possessed of larger funds than

